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Ion‐selective electrodes (ISEs) are one of the most established types of chemical sensors, commercialized for a wide variety of applications ranging from their use as indicator electrodes in titrations to the direct determination of ions in clinical analysis.[1](#anie201800954-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} This latter application has been largely aided by the implementation of ionophore‐based ISEs.[2](#anie201800954-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Such electrodes are based on hydrophobic ion‐selective membranes (ISMs) most often comprising a plasticized polymer that forms an organic membrane phase immiscible with the aqueous sample. This membrane incorporates an ionophore and a lipophilic ion‐exchanger that confer ion selectivity and permselectivity, respectively, to the ISMs. The ion‐exchange equilibrium at the organic\|aqueous phase boundaries generates a membrane potential that enables ultimately the potentiometric determination of the sample ion activity. All active constituents are dissolved in the hydrophobic membrane, and with a few exceptions,[3](#anie201800954-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} withhold solely by their lipophilicity. Therefore, using highly lipophilic constituents is essential to minimize their gradual leaching from the ISMs into the aqueous samples.[4](#anie201800954-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} The first ionophores matching this requirement were natural ionophores, such as valinomycin,[5](#anie201800954-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} the biological role of which is to facilitate ion transfer across cell membranes. The range of assessable ions were spectacularly enlarged by the implementation of synthetic ionophores with custom designed properties.[2](#anie201800954-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} By now the progress in ionophore development seems to have largely reached its limits while ISMs still suffers of leaching components and lack of selective lipophilic ionophores to certain ions. Therefore, here we explored the feasibility of using hydrophilic natural ionophores that could not be used previously in ISEs due to their incompatibility with the hydrophobic membrane matrices. Since the number of such ligands is very large[6](#anie201800954-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} this first study may open the way to enlarge the range of assessable ions by ISEs. To implement hydrophilic ligands a radically different ISM construction is needed. Inspired by biological ion channels that naturally integrate hydrophilic ligands we opted to mimic their selectivity filter by chemically modifying solid‐state nanopores.[7](#anie201800954-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} However, while cation and anion permselectivity can be achieved straightforwardly by inferring solid‐state nanopores with negative or positive surface charge, respectively,[8](#anie201800954-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} reaching single ion selectivity proved to be very challenging. A close mimicry of biological ion‐selective channels, for example, potassium ion channels,[9](#anie201800954-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} would imply to precisely distribute different functional groups to form selectivity filters in solid‐state nanopores. This approach is largely restricted to theoretical studies[10](#anie201800954-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} due to difficulties in the experimental realization, but even so the selectivities predicted are rather modest. From a fabrication perspective, the use of nanopores modified with functional molecules is clearly a less demanding approach. However, the reported solid‐state ion‐selective nanopores[11](#anie201800954-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} are in fact based on an ingeniously designed gating effect, that is, the ion to be determined modulates an ion current across the nanopores, rather than being selectively transported.[12](#anie201800954-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} We found earlier that ion selectivities exceeding that of biological ion channels can be obtained upon modifying nanopores with the same functional molecules as used in conventional ISMs.[7](#anie201800954-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Thus, gold nanopores were modified with a mixed self‐assembled monolayer of a lipophilic silver ionophore, a cation exchanger and a lipophilic perfluorocarbon compound, all of them synthesized to have terminal thiol (or disulfide) groups for attachment. The role of the latter two components was to infer permselectivity and to restrict water from the pores, respectively. Upon reducing the nanopore diameters to have their surface modification controlling the ion transport properties, the respective ISMs exhibited excellent Ag^+^ selectivities.[7](#anie201800954-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} However, while this approach can integrate in principle functional components with widely different polarities still conventional lipophilic ionophores were used. Here we set to explore whether the concept can be extended to hydrophilic ionophores. For proof of principle we selected a hydrophilic Cu^2+^ complexing tripeptide (Gly‐Gly‐His) that was made amenable for attachment to gold nanopores by modifying it with a terminal cysteine and a glycine spacer (Scheme [1](#anie201800954-fig-5001){ref-type="fig"} B). This peptide was reported to fold into a stable tetradentate complex around the Cu^2+^ with a binding constant of (8.1±0.4)×10^10^  [m]{.smallcaps} ^−1^.[13](#anie201800954-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}

![A) Schematic of the gold nanopore modification by self‐assembling a ternary mixture of thiol bearing functional compounds, i.e., a hydrophilic peptide ionophore, mercaptodecanesulfonate (MDSA) and hexadecanethiol (HDT), in gold nanopores of ca. 5 nm effective diameter and 6 μm length. B) The peptide ionophore---Cu^2+^ complex.](ANIE-57-4752-g004){#anie201800954-fig-5001}

Gold nanoporous membranes were prepared by electroless plating of gold within the pores (Ø 30 nm) of track‐etched polycarbonate membranes.[14](#anie201800954-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} The gold plating was performed until the diameter of the nanopores was reduced to ca. 5 nm (360 min) as determined by N~2~ permeation experiments (Figure S1 in the Supporting Information). We found that such small diameter nanopores, in the range of the Debye length, owing to the surface adsorbed anions exhibit cation permselectivity even without functionalization that is, however, further improved by modification with mercaptodecanesulfonate (MDSA).[8b](#anie201800954-bib-0008b){ref-type="ref"} For Cu^2+^ selectivity the chemical environment within the nanopore had to be adjusted, that is, the relative amounts of the three functional thiols in the self‐assembled layer formed within the nanopore had to be to finely tuned.

This was achieved by using a ternary mixture formulated in ethanol of the functional thiol derivatives at a fixed total concentration of 0.1 m[m]{.smallcaps}, reacted overnight with the gold nanoporous membrane (see experimental details in the Supporting Information). However, the composition of self‐assembled monolayers prepared with thiols of such widely different properties does not necessarily reflect the ratios established in the modification solutions. Contact angle measurements confirm the formation of a mixed self‐assembled layer with the dominance of linear chain thiols (e.g. perfluorocarbon thiols, Figure S2) over charged or branched thiol components in determining the surface polarity. Therefore, the inner pore modification proved to be a major challenge, especially due to the replacement of a lipophilic ionophore, as used in our earlier study, with a hydrophilic peptide. Using perfluorocarbon thiols (found optimal in our previous study)[7](#anie201800954-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} the resulted membranes even after lengthily optimizations preserved their Cu^2+^ selective response at most a few days. Since the surface rearrangement and gradual segregation of thiols having such widely different polarity featured as the most likely explanation for the loss of the ion‐selective response we changed from perfluorocarbon thiols to alkanethiols. To this end the nanopores were systematically modified with ternary mixtures of alkanethiols having different hydrocarbon chain lengths (C3, C8, C12 and C16), Cu^2+^‐selective peptide and MDSA in different ratios. Plotting the best potentiometric selectivity coefficients achieved with each alkanethiol against Mg^2+^(${logK}_{Cu,\mspace{720mu} Mg}^{pot}$ ) revealed a remarkable selectivity improvement upon increasing the chain length (Figure [1](#anie201800954-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, inset). Selecting for further experiments hexadecanethiol and modifying the nanopores with various composition ternary mixtures revealed that the proper hydrophobic environment within the nanopore is critical for ion‐selectivity. Figure [1](#anie201800954-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} shows the selectivity coefficients obtained with different ternary mixtures as a function of the membrane resistance determined by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). Given the similarity of the nanopore diameters the resistance increase can be attributed mainly to the increased hydrophobicity of the nanopores. The optimal Cu^2+^ ‐selectivity was obtained for a modifying solution with 6:3:1 molar ratio of Cys‐Gly‐Gly‐Gly‐His peptide, HDT and MDSA. A water contact angle of 98° (±4°) was found for this layer (Figure S3) that is much higher than either solely the peptide (25±2°) or MDSA covered gold surfaces (23±1°). This indicates the formation of a hydrophobic layer and confirms again the dominance of linear chain alkanethiols in establishing the surface polarity.

![Logarithmic selectivity coefficients of gold nanoporous membrane‐based Cu^2+^‐selective electrodes for Zn^2+^ and Mg^2+^ as a function of the resistance of the corresponding membranes determined by EIS in a symmetrical cell setup with the peptide‐modified nanoporous membrane separating two half cells filled with 10 m[m]{.smallcaps} KCl. The nanoporous membrane was modified by various composition ternary thiol solutions using HDT to provide hydrophobicity. The inset shows the best selectivities over Mg^2+^ obtained with alkanethiols of various chain lengths (C3, C8, C12, C16).](ANIE-57-4752-g001){#anie201800954-fig-0001}

For ion selectivity, the ligand needs to be in molar excess with respect of the cation exchanger. The obtained optimal composition is in line with this expectation, but the exact composition could not be foreseen. It is likely that, while the concept is general, its extrapolation to other hydrophilic ligands may need empiric optimization. However, the finding that the hydrophibicity of the nanopores in case of hydrophilic ligands is essential for proper potentiometric ion‐selectivity is expected to alleviate this process.

The potentiometric Cu^2+^ calibration curve of ISEs made by integrating nanoporous peptide‐modified membrane disks of 6 mm diameter into conventional electrode bodies[1c](#anie201800954-bib-0001c){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#anie201800954-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} is shown in Figure [2](#anie201800954-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}.

![Typical potentiometric response of the optimized peptide‐modified gold nanoporous Cu^2+^‐selective electrodes (CGGGH peptide, HDT, MDSA 6:3:1 molar ratio). Inset: the corresponding time‐dependent potential traces.](ANIE-57-4752-g002){#anie201800954-fig-0002}

Close to Nernstian behavior for a divalent ion (≈30 mV/decade) in the 10^−3^--10^−6^  [m]{.smallcaps} range and sub‐micromolar limit of detection were found along with a fast, drift‐free response (Figure [2](#anie201800954-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, inset). The deviation from linearity at higher concentrations is due to partial loss of the cation permselectivity at high ionic strengths.[8b](#anie201800954-bib-0008b){ref-type="ref"}

With a few exceptions the selectivity of the peptide‐based ISEs proved to be better than that of state of the art Cu^2+^ ‐ionophores in conventional plasticized PVC membranes (Table [1](#anie201800954-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). Especially in case of alkali metal ions, which are ubiquitous in any biological or environmental sample, the selectivities approaching six orders of magnitude are spectacularly better for the peptide‐modified nanoporous membranes. To confirm that the Cu^2+^‐selective response is due to the hydrophilic peptide ionophore gold nanoporous membranes modified with an ethanolic solution of MDSA and HDT (in the same ratio as in the optimized composition), but without the peptide were also prepared. Practically no Cu^2+^ selectivity was observed for ISEs prepared with such membranes that confirms that the ion‐selectivity is generated by the Cu^2+^ complexing peptide.

###### 

Logarithmic selectivity coefficients of gold nanoporous membrane based Cu^2+^‐selective electrodes.

  Ion \[J\]    $logK_{Cu,J}^{pot}$          
  ----------- --------------------- ------- -----------------------------------------------------
  Na^+^               −5.56         −0.71   −3.7,^\[b\]^ −4.61^\[d\]^
  K^+^                −5.71         −0.30   −2.4,^\[a\]^ −3.7,^\[b\]^ −4.74^\[d\]^
  Li^+^               −5.70         −0.84    
  Cs^+^               −5.76         0.16     
  H^+^                −2.07         −0.08   −0.44^\[d\]^
  Ca^2+^              −3.63         −0.27   −4.3,^\[b\]^ −3.3,^\[c\]^ −4.64^\[d\]^
  Mg^2+^              −3.76         0.11    −4.0,^\[b\]^ −3.3,^\[c\]^ −6.26^\[d\]^
  Zn^2+^              −4.26         0.04    −2.3,^\[a\]^ −3.9,^\[b\]^ −3.0,^\[c\]^ −2.67^\[d\]^
  Cd^2+^              −3.19         0.07    −4.4,^\[a\]^ −4.4,^\[b\]^ −2.7,^\[c\]^ −3.34^\[d\]^
  Ni^2+^              −2.97         −0.10   −3.3,^\[a\]^ −3.9,^\[b\]^ −3.0^\[c\]^
  Pb^2+^              −3.08         0.02    −0.8,^\[a\]^ −1.8,^\[b\]^ −2.7,^\[c\]^ −1.82^\[d\]^
  Cr^3+^              −4.37         −0.50   −3.0^\[c\]^

\[a\] *o*‐xylylene bis(dithiocarbamate,[15](#anie201800954-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} \[b\] tetraethylthiuram disulfide,[16](#anie201800954-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} \[c\] salicylaniline,[17](#anie201800954-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} \[d\] N,N,N′,N′‐tetracyclohexyl‐3‐thiaglutaric diamide.[18](#anie201800954-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}
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Since all active components are immobilized to the nanoporous support, the peptide ligand‐based ion‐selective nanopores should be beneficial also in terms of suppressing the gradual loss of active components to aqueous samples. To accelerate the leaching process, the Cu^2+^‐selective nanopores‐based ISEs as well conventional plasticized PVC membranes based on *o*‐xylylene bis(*N*,*N*‐diisobutyldithiocarbamate) as Cu^2+^‐ionophore were stored in EtOH. For both types of electrodes, the original calibration curves were compared with those measured after storage in ETOH. Figure [3](#anie201800954-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} shows that after 48 h in EtOH the calibration curves of the peptide‐modified nanopore‐based Cu^2+^‐selective electrodes are practically unchanged. However, the conventional PVC based membranes suffered a complete loss of their Cu^2+^‐selective response already after 8 h of storage in EtOH.

![Calibration curves of conventional and nanoporous membrane‐based Cu^2+^‐selective electrodes, before and after their storage in ethanol. Conventional plasticised PVC membranes were based on *o*‐xylylene bis(*N*,*N*‐diisobutyldithiocarbamate) ionophore.](ANIE-57-4752-g003){#anie201800954-fig-0003}

In conclusion, in this report we show that the concept of using a nanoporous membrane as solid support with all active membrane components immobilized on its surface enables the use of hydrophilic ligands such as metal binding peptides to construct ISEs. The sophisticated modification of gold nanopores by self‐assembling a ternary mixture of functional thiols proved to result in superior potentiometric ion‐selectivity, the prerequisite of which is the establishment of a properly hydrophobic environment within the nanopores. Thus the use of hydrophilic ionophores, but integrated in a hydrophobic environment, which is in contrast to the general trend of designing "aqueous" ion‐channel mimetic ion‐selective nanopores seems to offer clear benefits in terms of selectivity. The concept seems widely applicable except of ligands comprising thiols or disulfides in their binding sites (in case of using gold nanopores), that however can be addressed by using other nanoporous materials and surface chemistries. The significance of these findings may point well beyond the chemical sensing applications given the potential use of ion‐selective nanopores for desalination[19](#anie201800954-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} and energy harvesting devices.[20](#anie201800954-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}
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